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/Sata ^koe U/otkeU Union *7alid.aba.d
(REGISTERED No. 3 2 )

*nzr era?f
>

/ v £ £• \ \ i • INDUSTRIAL TOWN

Ref. NoBSWU/BF/2/58-5& \ \ 7 / Faridabad 21-2-59

The General Secretary,— '
All India Bata Employees Federation, 
Calcutta,

Dear Friend,

I should have written to you about our negotiation! 
with the Company held on 18,2,59. earlier.

I regret to inform you that our negotiations have 
virtually broken down as the Company does not see its way 
to reinstate Comrade Teh.Chand. We on our partm employed 
all the persuasive power at our disposal to convince the 
representatives of the Company to settle this issue but 
unfortunatly they would hot give up their unreasonable 
stand. Once or twice it was hinted to us that we should 
start discussing the Demands relating to Bonus, Grades etc. 
etc. But our Working Committee earlier had specifically 
instructed us to settle the question of reinstatement of 
our Vice President first. The negotiations abruptly ended 
without any near prospect of resumption.

Meantime we have mounted our egitation and have 
started gatemeetings and parbhat Pheries etc. etc.

We shall let you know if any new developements 
take place, Our comrades here are very happy to learn 
abour the Federations’ decision to hold its Conference here 
on 29th and 30th August 1959,

Greetings.

C.C. fours Fraternally,
1. _G.Secretary Bata Mazdoor Union

^ata x*agar,
2, G. SecretaryShop Managers Union vyc>fv

Calcutta, G, Secretary*.
3. G. Secretary Bata Mazdoor Union 

Mukameh Ghat.
4. G. Secretary All India Bata Shop Employees Union 

Calcutta,
5, A.I.T.U.C. new Delhi,
6. Punjab Pradesh T.U.C Jullendher.
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□ F THE WORLD; UNITE I

Dhariwal Karkhana Workers Union
Affiliated to : (REGD.)

ALL INDIA TRADE UNION CONGRESS
fNo I g H DHARIWAL 2Sth March, 19

Tor favour of publication statement on behalf of
--------------------------- -------- —----  Reception CMsolttee 

of Punjab Textile hazdoi 
Conference Dhariwal. 

On the expressed advice of the Punjab Cosnittee of All India 
Trade Union congress, the decision, to hold Provincial?

^Punjab) Textile liazdcor Conference in Dhaliwal on 28-29th, 

Marsh, has been deferred to a future date in the month of
April or Bay, formal announcement regarding the next fixture 
shall be made shortly, funds collection drive and other
preparations however continue.

President.



/Sata ^koa U/otkeU Union, ratidabad
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Phone No. 149 WORKERS UNITE

Distt. Trade Union Council, Hissar,
PresidentCom. Baldev Bakshi. ^V\\ Nagori Gate
General Secretary Com. Rachhpal Singh t \ HISSAR

The Imaging Trustee -
Krishan Lal J al eh X'rea Hospital, 

Bhiwani*
Subjects- Deaahis of Hospital workers and victimisation of 

Sarvshri Shallal and Blsh^bar Dial#

Dear Sir*

We have received a letter from Hospital workers 
Asao elation on the subject noted abo ChFxom their letter and 
a hand MH attached with tile litter* we feel that the 
workers working under your control are not treated properly 
The salary paid to them is nominal* They are fbrced to work 
for more then 12 hoars a day continuously which In our 
opinion is horrible* a chard table trust like yours should 
be fair to its ^ployees and set an example to ell other 
employers* - *

In the interests of better and ef^eimt service X request 
that the demands of the workers including the question of 
victimisation of two workers may kindly be settled immedia
tely* Thia action will give satisfaction to worker's nnd they 
will serve the people sore efficiently*

I hop you will take immediate action in this matter, 
Tours faithfully^

te^lesi to i- General secretary*
l*Labour MinistertPb. Chandigarh
2* L b.u Oomid8ioner9Pb* Ambaln C^ntt*
3* Labour InspectortBhiwaPi
4* Bhiwani Hospital workers Association •near Tilak chand 

Shardapaud BoadtBbiwgpi*
5* A*I.T*U*c*Sew Delhi*
6< &X*U*C* Jullundur City*
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.^MAZDOOR EKTA COMMITTEE

Ref- £J/

NEW IAL TOWN
STALL No. 113
MARKET No. 1

p ARI DAB A ♦ Mfoy j

(The only consolidated body of all registered Trade Unions 
at Faridabad with a membership of about 3,500 workers)

To

Sub,i* Resolutions*
Dear Sir,

X enclose herewith a copy of the resolution Cs) passed 

unanimously in the Public Meeting held on 1st May, 1959 to 

celebrate rMay Day1 at 6 P,M* in Market neighbourhood Mo, 1, 

Faridabad under the Chairmanship of the undersigned for your 

information and favourable action at your end*

2, Kindly acknowledge receipt of this letter.

Tours faithfull;

Convenor, <
Masdoor Skta Committee, 

- C/o
Offoce of the Bata Shoe Workers
Ifoion* Stall Mo* 113* ». ROOM

Mo» 1



WWCmW OF WPRKB^- A3? BHARRA Wa _

According to a phased Programme announced 
authorities about 5000 workers out o£^eoJ®be5 10,000 are be retrenched next year without any^altgrn ate -
employment arranged for then. The reteenchMBfc ^J^h a large 
number of workers, who have gained valuable technical 
besides being a huge national loss, has brought to the surface 
the latent defects in our planning with ever hanging sword of 
retrenchmt on their heads, they are not expected to and in fact 
they cannot, put any zeal in the work in the remaining year and 
a half period which is still required for the completion of the
Dam.

The workers have been foreseeing this large-scale retrenchment 
for the last two years and through their representative unions 
they have been raising their voice that a comprehensive Scheme 
should be chalked in advance to arrange alternate employment for 
them after the completion of Bhakra. The authorities have been 
giving them assurances that each and every worker will be provided 
with an alternate employment even on the republic day this year, 
the General Manager while hers ting the National Blag announced 
that each and ev>ry Bhakra worker will be provided with an 
alternative Job* But now it is dear like a day that all these 
have been false assurances and empty words and nothing concrete 
has been done in this connection*

However the workers have not taken this announcement of 
the retrenchmmot&M in a submissive mood* They have constituted 
a A-k Retrenchment Committee in which workers of all shades of 
opinion are represented* This committee, taking the initiative 
has come forward with concrete proposals for finding out alternate 
employment for workers of Bhakra Nangal Project and utilising their 
experience for the completion of other development schemes. The 
proposals can be enumerated as followst-
(1) The ccn-sXiXute of the right Power House which has been held 
up due to proper sa8$fon”f rom the Central Government, should be 
immediately >staited pressing the Centre for the sanction*
(ii) The Schemes for construction of %ng Dam and Beas link 
should be finalised without delay and the planning should be such 
that it aims at the maximum utilisation of machinery and man Power 
from Bhakra* e

(ill) The workers of Bhakra should be given preference in the 
employment at Nangal Fertilizers and Chemicals Xtd.J The actual 
operation of the Factory Is start next year and a very big percenta
ge of the skilled labour retrenched from Bhakra can be observed in 
this factory* For this, any Ink© warm step will not do* The 
Union Government, which manages the afflrs of this factory should 
be pressed to form a coordination committee consisting of represen
tatives of the managements of Bhakra Dam and the Fertilizers 
Factoryfor regularising the employment of Bhakra workers In the 
factory.

(iv) Natural oil has been found in Kangra District of Fun jab. 
This oil, the reflnerey should be located in Punjab. Bhakra can 
supply the required skilled wqrkers for this refinery*
(v) it has been calculated that total Retrenchment compensation to 
be paid to the workers at the time of retrenchment according to

at* 
continuous, this huge amount of money can be s^ed and surely some 
other Industry can be opened with this money which Xs in turn will 
provide another source of employment for the workers.

Con td*•••••••••••••*2



In addition to these proposals the anti retrenchement committee 
is demanding that a separate office headed by an officer of S. E. 
rank should be opened by Bhakra Dam authorities with the aim that 
it should find means for arranging the employ met of retrenched 
workers in the big projects under construction in different states. 
Efforts by individuals in this connection cannot be as effective 
as the efforts done by the authorities on the Government level.

Besides putting these proposals before the authorities, the 
Anti Retrenchemnt Committee is mobilising the workers for these 
demands. The Committee has set up mony Block and iStaa Mohalla 
Committees to approach each and every woiker in support of these 
demands, The response, that the Committees have got from the 
workers, shows the determination of the workers to fight against 
the retrenchment. It is now, for the authorities to take some 
definite steps to remove the mental agony of the workers. She 
workers, after all by working day and night in rain and storm 
under the most hazardous c.onditions have not risked their lives 
simply for being kiched out of the job after the completion of 
the Bam. They expect something silid from the authorities who 
have taken the credit of completion of this big National 
ExBxittx Construction.
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MinStes of the Agreed Settlement at the meeting held on 
18.8.59 at Hotel Imperial, Hew Delhi, between the Bate

presents
Shri M.L. Khatan
M F. Staroba
* B.H. Chakravarty
* J .A. Baan
* L«C. Malhotra
* S.R. Khanna

• B.D.Joshl
• Tek Chand
* A.C. Sanda
• Kal. Bhatia
11 Udhay Bhan
• Kishore Das

) Company9a
) representatives.

)
) Uhlon9s
) Representatives.
)
)

These oases were represented to the Chairman pursuant to the 
previous minutes. Having regard to the Union’s representation, the 

Chairman agreed that all benefits available because of the 
continuity of service will be available to them, that is to say, 
in counting the total period of service, the previous period of 
service till the date of dismissal will be tansn into consideration.

The interventing period from the date of dismissal to the date 
of reemployment, as a special case, will also be treated as Is in 
employment for the purposes of provident Fund and Gratuity only.

Also, as a special ease, during the probationary period after 
reemployment they will be paid the full percentage of bonus* instead 
of 50%.

The decision was received with entire satisfaction.

The punishment of warnings, in the circumstances, was justified, 
but these particular warnings will not be taken into account for the 
purpose of any action in future against the employees concerned.
3. Wl Kanaan UI I

This is the ca.. Of dismissal for absence without leave for 
seven consecutive days. This case did not go to the Works Committee 
as the person concerned did not appeal to that body. As a special 
case, however, it was allowed to be raised.

Although the dismissal was permissable under the Bules, yet 
having regard to the fact that he was in police custody and the 
question has bean raised before the Court that he was confined in 
the police custody day and night from 8th to 14th August968, and 
as such was in no position to make an application to tha Company, 
yet his case was given a sympathetic consideration by the Company. 
It is also stated that on the 11th of August the father of the person 
concerned had sent an application to the Company./ That application, 
however, Is not found on record.

Although the Company is not satisfied that an application could 
not have been sent to the Company by the person concerned or on his 
behalf even though he may been confined whole day and night, which 

conuted.... .2



is denied by the police, yet taking all all's mstances into consideration, 
it was agreed that he be re-employed effective from Monday next the 24th 
August 1959, without the necessity of serving any probationary period*

He should also be pointed out that he is taking leave on tdo many 
occasions every year, which must be substantially entailed* However, 
leave taken for the purpose of the present case filed by him before 
the court when his presence would be summoned in the Court will not bo 
taken into consideration for considering the occasions of leave taken*

So far as the case of Shri Ishar Pas is concerned, it is true that 
technically speaking he was called a probationer, but this probationary 
period was specified for a particular reason- the fact being that howas 
once dismissed for irregularity in attendance and ra-eaployed on a 
certdincondition* the condition being that during the probationary 
period if the irregularity oontiues, he will be confirmed, but otherwise 
confirmed unless guilt of some other offence* Therefore, the probatlon- 
aryperiod could not be terminated for inefficiency unless charged and 
given opportunity to meet the same* As such, it was agreed that he 
should be re-employed in the beginning of next week as a permanent employe!

They are probationers pure arid simple, and as such these cases cannot 
be agitated by the Uhlon* As a special case, however* without prejudice 
^nd without creating a precedent* the Manager of Farlaabad factory 
agreed to review the matter and if thought fit- another chance may be 
given to then*

6.

(a) According to a unanimous recommendation of the Sorks Committee 
meeting held on 29*7*69, it has already been agreed that the extension 
of sick leave on the Company’s own accord will not bo done in future*

(b) The matter regarding availing sick-leave for the morning half 
day was discussed* Having regard to the unanimous recommendation of the 
Yorks Committee vid a item Ho. 165 of the meeting Ho *48 held on 30*1*67, 
It was agreed that ordinarily sick leave for morning half day is not 
to bo allowed, and if applied for it is correctly extended to full day* 
Accordingly, the partitive is that if a man mkax has worked for a 
couple of hours in the morning and applies for sic# ISave, it is granted 
for the whole day and the work put in is paid for a extra apart from 
the sick leave pay, if due*

However, at the request of the Union’s representatives it was 
agreed that in future in cases when a workman applies for sick leave 
from 11 o’clock in the moaning after having put in work for about four 
hours, he may be given sick leave for second half day only, and for 
one hour during the first half when he remade absent, he will not be 
paid for any wages or P*A* In case this facility is abused, it will 
be discontinued*

the principle of filling permanent jobs with permanent hands is 
in operation, and if any vacancy is pointed out, it will be considered.

8.

A fully-equipped first-aid room is provided in the factory, and 
in view of the impending implementation of the BIX in the near future

count*••* 3
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and there being a well-equipped hospital in the town itself, it is not 
possible for the Company to duplicate any arrangements* The Union 
requested that a doctors with minimum foe payable may tie arranged* 
The Chairman said that ho would consider the request later*

(A* C* Nanda)
On behaK of tho Bata Shoe Workers 

Union, Faridabad*
(M*L*Khaitan)

On behalf of the Bata Shoe 
Company Oriwato Limited*

Now Delhii 
18th August, 1959*

K.



Memorandum of Settlement

Agreed Minutes of discussion ano Settlement arrived at 
in the meeting of the Represent atives of Bata Shoe 
..orkers Union, Jaridabad, and the Management of. the oata

GomPS^y Private Ltd. held at Hotel Imperial on 4th September

Present:

Shri M.L Khaitan
” F. Staroba
” J .A. BAAH
” B.N. Chakravarty

L.G. Malhotra
W S.R. Khanna 
" B.D. Joshi
" Tek Chand
” A.C. Nanda
” K.L. Bhatia
” Udhay Bhan
“ Kishore Bas

representing the 
Company.

representing the 
Union

The Union, in their letters No. BS^U/C/1/57-58 dated 
24.10.57, No. BS.U/FM/54/57-58 dated 19.11.58, No. BSJU/FM/-35/ 
58-59 dated 7.7.59, No.XB^iU BSW/FM/36/58-59 dated 13.7.59 
and their letter No. BSNU/G/4/58-59 dated 23.7.59, raised various 
demands, grievances, complaints and suggestion for changes in 
the Collective Agreement, the Standing Orders & Rules and 
other terms and conditions of service, and desired for an 
early settlement of the same.

The demands for the proposed changes and remedies 
were of a comprehensive nature and such a recourse is supposed
to be taken oniy on expiry of the period of an existing Agreement
The Union thistime, however, did not wait for the expiry of the 
said period and thought best to submit the same earlier, and
requested the Company for negotiation meetings with a view to 
settle the issues soon.

Although the Company was under no obligation to 
entertain the request and/ or postpone such negotiation meetings 
till the expiry of the Agreement period, yet in order to
assess correctly, without prejudice what led the Union to 
take such a step earlier than due, the Company agreed to meet 
and discuss these matters with the Union.

Accordingly, a number of meetings ove: a period 
from March’58 to 4th Septemb3T 1959 were held, and all issues 
raised in their demands or otherwise were thoroughly discussed 
and very carefully cosidered.

During the course of discussion the Union agreed,
as was agreed before, that the same terms and conditions of 
service as in Batanagar cannot be available to all branch 
factories including Faridabad.

However, irrespective of the differing contentions 
of the parties on the various issues aforeasid and without

Prejudice
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Prejudice and without cresting a precedent and by way 
of special consideration, settlement effective earlier than the 
expiry of the Agreement was reached relating to all issues to the 
satisfaction of the parties concerned.

A part of the demands and issues which were already 
disposed off earlier by the agreed settlements also forms part 
of this settlement and incorporated as such.

The points and issues not covered hereunder are treated 
either as settled or otherwise disposed off.

The following changes in the terms and conditons of 
service were agreed upon:-

1, COLLECTIVE AGREEMENT?

(a) Article IV-General Bonus:

The figure ’15#’ apnearing in line (3) will be replaced 
figure ’17#’ and the figure ’7i#‘ appearing in line (12) will be 
replaces by the figure

(b) Article V- Change or Amendment:

(i) In sub-clause (a) and (b), the fgure ‘1959’ will 
stand altered to ’1962*.

(ii) In sub-clause (c), line (1), the words ‘four years1 
shall be changed to ‘three years’.

(c) The following three articles arete be added to the
Collective Agreement and numbered as II, ITT and IV and all other 
Articles will consequently be re-numbered accordingly:

‘Aricle II- Recognition of the Union:

’For the purpose of this Agreement, the Company recognises 
the Union as the sole and exclusive bargaining agency for the workmen 
engaged in its factory at Faridabad’.

'ARTICLE III- Relationship:

’(a) The Company agrees th- t it will not indulge in 
unfair labour practices and/or will not discriminate, 
interfere, coerce or restrain any workmen and employee 
because of the membership of the Union.wC

‘(b) The Unioi?^p^e^any of its 
Officers or members will intimidate or coerce workmen 

and employees into membership in the Union or engage 
in any acivities or demonstration or intimidation or 
interfere against the non-Union workmen and employees, 
if any, and the Union further agrees that there will 
be no Union activity, solicitation for membership of 
•collection of dues or meetings or demonstrations on 
Company time an: premises, except that solicitation for 
membership and collection of Union subscription will 
be permitted beyond the factory hours and outside 
the factory premises, except further that meetings othe 

-r than open meetings can be held outside the factory 
premises.’

’Article IV-Reservation of Management’s Rights:



* Article IV-Reservation of Management’s Rights;

’The Union acknowledges that it is the exculsive right 
and function of the Company to:- 

’(a) Maintain order, discipline and efficiency,

’(b) Hire, discharge, retrench, classify, transfer, promote, 
demote or discipline workmen and employees provided that 
any one has been improperly discharged, or disciplined 
wihtout reasonable cause and provided that a claim that 
any one has been dealt with'by way of victimisation can 
be subject of grievance and dealtjQ with as herein after 
provided under the Complaints and Remedy and/or the 
Grievance Procedure, as the case may be.

’(c) Generally manage the industrial enterprise in which the 
Company is engaged and without restricting the generalty 
of the foregoing in determine from time to time the number 
and location of plants, products to be manufactured, 
methods of manufacture, schidules and estimate of produc
tion, kinds and allocation of machines and designing of 
its products and the control of materials and parts to 
be incorporated in the products produced and to change 
and alter and stop production of ssuch articles as it may 
consider necess-.ry from time ft time.

I. STANDING ORD~TRS & RULES:

(a) In the Standing Orders & Rules for workmen under clause 
4(3) (ii), the figure Ps.23/- appearing in line (6) to be changed 
to 3s. 25/-. - .

(b) Clause 7(b) -The figure ’75^’ appearing in line (16), 
will be altered to ’80^’, and the last sentence reading ’’should 
the 75/^......................... for the normal work” will be d leted.

(c) In re. ect of often amendments, excepting the consequential 
changes arising out of this settlement, the &5 following was agreed 
upon.

Gentian amendments to the Standing Onders & Rules to be 
proposed by the Union and also by the Company will be discussed 
and sttled mutually by November or December 1959. In the event 
of any matter relating t o amendments of the Sq 0. & R. still 
remaining unsettled, the decision of Shri M.L. Khaitan, Chairman 
of the Company in that behalf shall be final and binding on 
both the parties, and the Union will het be entitled to agitate 
or ^aise this or any other demands any further so long as this 
Agreement remains in force.

III. RATES AND EKS GRADES:

1. Accord Rates: All existing rates will stand revised as
folio ws: -

(a) Pi ece Rates Basic Weekly Wage: TAC Weekly Wage:

I Rs. 24,50 ) Rs. 16.50
II 22.00 )
III 20.50 )
IV 20.00 )
V 18.50 ) 15.50
VI 17.50 )
VII 17.00 ) 14.^VIII 16.50 )
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Vi 17.50 ) 14.00

Vii 17.00 ) 13.50
VIII 16.50 )

A new rate ”111“ of 5s. 20.50 has been introduced only 
for the solecutters.

(b) Wages during,iche apprenticeship period- Rs. 3.50 perk J wo?.„ingday-all inclusive- ho. D.A. or any other benent
is admissable or available.

(c) • Wages per week during he probationary period-Rs, 12.50, 
instead of :Rs. 11.50.

(d) The provision of Minimum ’Wage shall stand deleted.

2. Hourly Fixed Rates:

(a) The H.F. rates will stand revised as Allows:

Grade: Weekly Rates:

A Rs.20.26-0.75.36.00
3 17.25-0.75-23.25
C 16.50-0.50-20.00
D 15.50-0.25-18.00

(b) The scale of pa; of the following employees will stand
as under:-

Durwrns 69-2-97 per month
Sweepors 60-1-70 ”
Drivers
(Car stat- 95-4-127 . “

ion Wa on .
&Lorry).

Mali 60-1-70 “

This is applicable only to those working in the factoiy 
premises.

3. Clerical Grades:

The existing gra? . s of Clerical staff will stand revised 
as follows:

C-I Rs. 140-10-210-15-270 EB-20-350 Per motn
C-II 114-8-130-10-280 n

C-III 106-7-120-10-250 it

Controllers 120-10-260-12-296-14-338 it

Mani pul ants &
Stg. Instructor 110-10-260-12-296 it

IV. BOMUS;
The oU' ntum of payment of Bonus is raisdd to 17# in 

place of 15# as at present, and this will be effective thrid
quarter of 1959.
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V. GENERAL:
(a) Clerical Staff at present drawing a sal ry below
the starting salaryof their grade will get ine uiimmum salary 
of their respective gra es with effect from the month of

October 1959,,payable in November, 1959.

(b) The clerical staff, other than those mentioned in 

(a) above and other than the Controllers, Manipulants and 
Stitching Instructor, will get one special increment in salary 
will not disturb the normal increment 'hen due.

(c) The revise^ accord rates '..ill come into effect from
week 41 commencing on 12th October 1959*

(d) All workmen other than on accord rates drawing a
Salary belojy the s tarting salary of the grade will get miniimum 
salary of the respective gradeswith effect from week 41 commencing 
on 12 th October 1959, or from the month of October 1959, payable 
in November 1959 as the ce.se may be.

(e) All workmen other than those on accord rate,: and those
not covered...by (d) above, will get one special increment in 
sal ry from the month of October 1959, payable in November 1959, 
or from week 41 commencing on 12th October 1959 as the case may be<

(f) In consideration of various circumstances relating to
the settlement, an ex-gratia payment will be mad , as a special 
case, as follows:-

i) All fixed-salaried Clerical Staff Rs.15.-
ii) All accord salary employees Rs.lO.-
iiii All employees other than those mentioned Po.7.50

-in (i) and Iii)above.

The above will not apply to ap Eentices and probationers 
This payment will *be made only to those who were permanent employee 
-s of the Company before 1st June 1959.

The ex-gratia payment will be made whilepaying the 
sala'y for the month of September 1959 or in week 36, 1959, as the 
case may be.

(g) Discount on Bata froducts;

All employees will get 25% disco .mt on purchases of 
Company’s products up to a limit of Bs.50/- per year instead of 
Ps.40/-as permissable now. The employees will have the option of 
purchasing the siad products either from the shop in Faridabad or 
from the store in Kashmere Gate, Delhi.

VI• KALIS AND CHOWKIDARS IN RESIDENTIAL COLONIES:
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VI. MALIS AuD CHOKIDARS ILJIuSIDB^^

The Malis, ^howkidars and others employed in the 
resid ntial colonies of the Compay willftB^t not be considered 
as employees of the Company, and the demand was, therefore, 
not justified. The d mand was, therefore, net withdrawn and/or 
treated as settled:

VII PAYlVu T FOR LAY-OFF F^IOD:

Although the contentious out f®yth by the Union 
in this particular case of the incident which ha? end on 11.3.58 
were not tennable, yet in consideration of this over-all 
settlement, the Company, without prejudice, agreed to pay 
pro-rata to all workmen an amount of 75 nP each. The Clerical 
Staff, likewise, will bepaid an amount of Rs. 1.25 nP each. 
This payment will be made only to those who were permanent 
employees of the Company on 11.3.58.

VIII. Shri. Tek Chand:

So far as thedemand regarding reinstatement of 
Shri Tek Chand is concerned, thisdemand is agreed to be 
referred to the sole aribitration of Shri M.L. Khaitan, 
Chairman of the Bata Shoe Company Private Limited, Calcutta, 
whose decision, which will be given before 31st. December 
1959, will be binding on all parties concerned.

IX It was also agreed that copies of this memorandum
of settlement be sent to the (1) Conciliation Officer, Ambala 
Cantt, (2) the Labour Commissioner, Punjab, Ambala Gantt and 
(3) the Secretary to the Government of Punjab, Labour Department 
Chandigarh, as provided under Rule 58 of the Industrial 
Disputes Rules 1958.

Sd/-
For Bata Shoe Workers Union, 

Faridnbad. Sd/-
For Bata Shoe Co.

Private Ltd.

'fitness: Sd/- Wi tness

Lew Delhi:
4th. September, 1959.



COMMENTS BY THE MEDICAL SUPERINTENDENT L.L. SANATORIUM 
KASUALI.DHARAMPORE ON THE DEMANDS OF THE SANATORIUM 
WORKERSUNION DATED 15-9-195$.

Demand No. 1. The L.L.Sanatorium Workerg1 Union should be recogniged:

The question of the recognition of the union was discu
ssed at the meeting of the Managing Committee of the 
Sanatorium held on 29.10.1958. The Committee resolved 
that there was no need for a formal recognition of the 
union at present. It was noted that the president 
as well as the general secretary of the union were 
both outsiders, (not member of the sanatorium staff) 
and that experience is this institution as well as 
elsewhere showed that interference by outsiders, 
instedd of helping the staff, resulted in miileading 
the lower staff by chota politicians and communists.

Demand No. 2. AjJ,..the xaixHKxAnxsjct retrenched,workers Including 
Shri, Gurley sjngh

The sanatorium will be glad to given sympathetic 
consideration for every individual case of retrenchment. 
As far as I am aware every case has been gone into 
thoroughly and there has been no case of unreasohable 
or illegal retrenchment in the sanatorium. Except 
in the case of dismissals for adequate reasons, workers 
whose services have been terminated due to expiry of 
period of employment, are all open to re-employment 
if their services are required again by the sanatorium.

Demand No. 3. All the workers who eomplete_3_ months, service be made 
perma£ent an<j^e giyer^^
PnaldenlLlil^^

The Managing Committee of the Sanatorium in its 
meeting on 29.10. 1958 resolved that probation 
period for all staff members be 6 months; and that after 
that periods, they be confirmed provided their work 
and conduct have been satisfactory. This will of 
course, not apply to temporary appointment for defined 
short term periods on contract basis.

Demand No. 4.
..Stopped and, th? work-jpad 

^x-appoiating.. regular. .s„ta££ i
The question of temporary and casual appointments 
was discussed by the Managing Committee of the Sanato
rium at its meeting held on 29-10-58. The Medical 
Supdt. explained that there was considerable
difference between the number of patients in Wsummer
and winter months. That the permanent staff was 
calculated on the number of patients in the winter 
and the temporary staff were taken for the extra rush 
of patients during the summer. This arrangement was 
approved provided that the temporary staff does not 
exceed J of the total number of the staff.

Demand No. 5. 8 hours duty forall the catagories of the staff 
be imposed;

The question of duty hours was discussed at a meeting 
between representatives of v th e workers® union and \ 
the sanatorium mam gement, in the presence of the 
labour and Conciliation Officer of the Punjab Govt, 
hald at Kasauli on 22-11-58. The agreement reached 
fixing working hours as 9 hours a day was signed by 
the representatives of the union and by the Conciliation 
Officer. The workers get one day off in the week.



Demand No.
6. Leave rules be revised according to the Government rules and 

the wardboys and the sweepers be given same., leave, facil.ij^^a_s. 
are gjben to other staff *:

Leave rules of the sanatorium conform to the Govt, bf India 
rules as given in the Fundamental and supplimentary rules 
as amended by Govt, from time to time.

7. The sick Workers and their families-^ 
the doctors on duty should see the__.bedrldden .cases..at their -homes ;

Workers who contract tuberculosis attributable to service 
in the sanatorium get free treatment in the sanatorium for 6 
months. Longer periods are allowed by special sanction of the 
Managing Committee in induvidual cases. 6 rooms are set aside in 
the sanatorium for treatment of staff members who fall ill 
due to non-tubercular diseases. Ordinary medicines available 
in the sanatorium are given free. Costly medicines are given at 
half charges. There is one doctor on duty in the sanatorium every 
day. That doctor attends to the sickamong ^taff members, ^f 
the doctor has reason to belive that staff members are seriously 
ill in the sanatorium or its nadma neighbourhood and are unable to 
come to thetreatment rooms, they are seen in their houses. For 
such ailments as the sanatorium cannot give adequate treatment, 
staff members are allowed, by the Medical Supdt. on the recommen
dation of the doctor on duty, to consult specialists.

8. The principle of equal, wages,_for-^£iual aork_be adapted. 

Equal wages are apid for equal work by workers of either sex 
having equal qualifications and experience.

9. The ba si c_ wage a of. the -Masalghiaa ^should, be-rajsed from 
Rs. 12/- to 3Q-i-35 p.m and food charges for the leave 

period should not be recovered*

The salaries of kitchen workers are lower than those of other 
comparable categories of staff because the kitchen workers get 
freern food from the sanatorium kitchen. The question of stopping 
the free food and adjusting salaries accordingly are under consi - 
deration. The managing; committee meeting held on 29-10-5$ 
has asked the Medical Supdt. to make suitable recommendations 
about this matter, to the officers of the Tuberculosis Asso
ciation of India.

10. The Hill allowance and special diet allowance (TB) be given 
to the workersx

The severe winter in the hills entails extra expenditure for 
warm cloths and fuel, and therefore the demand for a hill allow
ance is a legitimate one. The sanatorium and the Tuberculosis 
Association of India should consider this demand sympathetically. 
Apart from the dearness allowance already paid, there is no case 
for special diet allowance. If extra nourishment is indicated 
in individual cases, it should be given in the form of nourish
ing good rather than in money grants. The best method of 
financing such nutritional and medical aid seems to be for . 
the sanatorium to transfer a sum of about Rs. 1000/- from 
the general revenue fund of the sanatorium to the staff benefit 
fund every year. The matter will be considered by the Managing 
Committee of the sanatorium at the next meeting.

11. Thg.miMhiefs of the Matron Mrs, C, Georg? to deprive the workers 
—thejr legitimate rights be stopped and she should be transg.- 

rred:

If any specific instance of Matron Mrs.C.George, or any other 
member of the staff trying to deprive the workers of their 
legitimate rights, are brought to the notice of competent



Demands No.
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authorities, they will be investigated. On the other 
hand if unfounded defamatory personal remarks are made about 
any member of the staff by any officer or member of the workers’ 
union, such officer or member will be legally held accoun
table for such slanderous remarks. In this particular 
instance an action would lie against Shri Prem Chand Premi 
( a tailor in the Dharampore village Bazar) if the 
matter is taken up.

12. The arrears of enhance dearness allowance from 1-7-57 to 
31-12-57 be paid and the arrears of pay of the workers of 
Dharampur who were paid less then the KaauH workers 
of theirs status from 1-4-54. to 31-12-54. be given to them at 
an early datet

Both these matters were discussed atthe sanatorium 
iVianaging Committee meeting held on 29-10-5#. The committee 
held that there was no case, and resolved that these 
request cannot be acceded to.

13• The workers when sent to duty temporarily frhey should be 
given extra allowance and free food;

Probably is reference is to workers who are transferred from 
LL. Sanatorium Kasauli to K.B. Sanatorium Dharampore for 
short term duties. Some hardship is caused when workers 
whoare settled down at Kasauli with families are asked 
to go to Dharampore for short periods to fill leave vacancies. 
Staff adjustments are now being made and rules framed so as 
yo minimie such transfers and to reduce the hardships 
caused. Regulations including conpensations or allowances 
recommended in such cases are being sent to the 
Tuberculosis Association of India for consideration.

14• Healthy accommodation quarters with the provision of separate 
kitchens, bath rooms, and latrines be provided to all the mm 
workers:

All workers cannot be given quarters on the sanatorium premises. 
Efforts are being made to improve the quarters provided and 
to provide more quarters. Steps are also being taken to see 
that workes do not live in unhealthy quaters outside (in 
order to save the house rent allowance) leaving unoccupies, 
good quarters provided in the sanatorium.

15. In view of the increased cost of living the basic wages 
should be revised and.the dearness allowance should be increased 
in the basic pay;

The basic wages of class IV workers are modelled on the 
Govt, of India scales, Probably what is meant is that the 
dearness allowance should be included (not increased) 
in the basic pray. In such matters the T.B. Association of 
India usually follows Govt, of India practices as far as 
finances permit.
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Ghaziabad, 
1st Oct. 1959.

The Labour Commissioner, U.P., 
Kanpur.

Dear Sir,

I have to bring to our xx kind notice some of the 

unhealthy practices adopted by the above Sabha, which you will 

find, do not, ir^any way, agree with the constitution of any 

union.

I am working as a comptist with the Hindustan Lever 

Ltd. , G-haziabad, for the past about seven years. I am also a 

regular member of the Hindustan Lever Liazdoor Sabha, which is 

supposed to look after the interests of the workers and the 

employees of the said concern. But from the facts given below, 

you will find that the case is just the reverse. Instead of 

looking after the interests of th^employees, the Union leaders 

are trying to victomize some of the employees by exciting the 

uneducated masses, shouting slogans and giving threats to those 

employees who refuse to participate in their undesirable 

activities.

This unhealthy practice started about three years 

ago when one Mr. Ved Prakash Sharma, an uneducated and - 

inex eriOnced worker became its secretary. T ere was some 

dispute between the management and the Union on the issue of 

paid holidays. The Union took out a procession in the

town, shouted slogans, and went to the xxiEHi house of the 

then Personnel Officer, and also to the houses of some of the 

employees including one of the ex-secretaries, and shouted 

slogans (Wrdabad etc.) in front of their houses. I can 

understand thean going to the house of the Personnel Officer 

(one from the Management) but not to the houses of some of the 

employees, against whom the Union leaders had personal grudges. 

They went to the extent of criticizing our own product (DAL DA.) 

in a meeting held in the city, and urging uhat since this 

product is harmful, it should be banned. Their foolishness 

on the face ofit is very clear. These Union leaders, never,
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for a moment, thought of the consequences of such slogans. 

The result was that the Union Secretary 'was charger-sheeted 

by the/ management and an enquiry was held where the Union 

Secx'etary was discharged from the service of the company. 

I took,a leading part in getting the culprit brought to the 

books, and also I was one of themain witnesses for the - I 
management, since I had witnessed the whole show and did not 

1 Tlike what was being done. Since then u am looked down by 

the Union leaders under suspecion.

The present Union leaders are

Mr. tfambilas Sharma - Chairman,

” T.D.Sachdeva - Secretary.

They are also behaving in xx a manner prejudicial 

to the interests of the Union. A few days ago, was talking 

to the Canteen-Manager in a jolly way. Mr. Rambilas ’Sharma 

also, by chance, was sitting at some distance. He mis-intcr- 

preted my conversation with the Canteen-M anager, and

com lained to the ?actcry Manager in £ way suited to him.

This is the last thing expected of the Union - 
Chairman who isthe &east expected to complain agasinst the 

employees and workers to the mana/gement. When I asked him 

the reason for this, he threatened me. And after about an 

hoax or so, sent about 40 workers to the office where I, am 

working. This was the most unhealthy practice adopted by him 

for his personal grudge against me.

After the above incident, the Union Secretary 

approached me to clear the misunderstandings. When ± asked 

him t e reason for the abnormal behaviour of the Chairman 

in taking the matter to the management, ^fhe (the secretary) 

told me that some workers had told him that they were going 

to beat me outside the factory. It was he who had stopped 

them for taking law into their own hands. There and then I 

asked him to give me the names of those workers who wanted to 

beat me but he refused to give. Since then I have approached 

all the Union leaders and most of the workers, but nobody is 

able to tell me as to who are those workers who wanted to



beat me. None of them ever heard it from anybody about it. 

From this, I guess that it is the Union Secretary who is agaii 

and again threaten/ing me.

From theabove incidents, you will realise that 

whatever our Union leaders are doing, is against the consti

tution of the Unions. This is the reason I have taken the 

liberty of writing to you and bring to your kx kind notice 

that whereas the trade-unions are meant for constructive work, 

camong the workers, our Union leaders are going for destructive 

work. I am afraid that on account of wrong leadership, some

day some unhappy incidence may take place, and some scores of 

workers might man-handle me. 1 therefore, request you to give 

me your valuable advice in this matter.

Thanking you,

Yours faithfully,

( R. C. Sharma),

Hindustan ^ever Ltd. , 
Post Box 3, 
Ghazi ab ad.

Copies to

(1) The Chief inspector of Factories, L.P., Kanpur.

(2) The General Secretary, Hindustan Lev r Mazdoor Sabha, 
Bombay.

(3) The Secretary, Hindustan Lever iUazd<bor Sabha, Ghaziabad.

(4) 111 India Trade Union Congress,
4, Ashoka Road, New Delhi.

(5) The Factory Manager, Hindustm Lever Ltd., Gbaziabad.
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RefNo............. . / FARIDABADtf.~.W.~.194j
To

The Begional Director,
Employment State Insurance Corporation,
Amritsar,

Sir,
We understand that it is proposed to introduce the E.S.I. in 

Faridabad in th^ hear future, and that the service system will be 
imposed. We further understand that the decision W introduce the 
service system has been taken on the plea that no doctors are 
available at Faridabad to maintain Penal system.

On behalf of the M.Ekta Committee which includes as its 
members Unions given in annesture A, I wish to lodge a very vigorous 

protest against this in decision and request you to introduce the 
Penal system.

Yau are aware, no doubt that according to the decision of 
16th Indian Labour Conference held at Nanital last year, only that 
system can be introduced which has backing of the majority of the 
workers. In present case the Unions which I h^ve the honour to 

represent have a clabir majority among the workers of Faridabad, 
and in fact is no rival Union.3 ■ >

Your plea o^ non-availability of doctors is misfounded, and 
in fact many q-uallfled medical practitioners are avalable. I am 

attaching for your information a list of some of these doctors 
along with their qualifications as:- Annexture B.

I hope that you will revise your earlier decision to 
introduce service wywteut in the light of these facts.

Please favour me with an early reply.

Yours faithfully

C.C .to:
i 

ii 
iii 
iv

Convenor,------
Mazdoor Ekta Committee

Labour Minister, Chandigarh.
Minister of Labour, Govt, of India, New Delhi.
Director Bifiplo^eear State Corporation, New Delhi 
G. Secretary P.T.U.C., G.T.Boad, Jullunder.

v. Com. S.Y.Kolhattakar C^o A.I.T.U.C., B.L.Trust Building 
Girgaon Boad, Bombay.

With the request that he should ‘ * 
Corporation immediately.

take up the matter in the

z Convenor.



Annexture As- A——.......
\ k' ''■

1. Hindustan Electric Workers Union, Begd. Faridabad. ; * ■ - 4 v ' x,
2. Bata Shoe Workers Union, Begd. and Recgd., Faridabdd.

3. Faridabad Industrial Workers Union, Bdgd. Faridabd. ' v
A

4. Auto Lamp Workers Union, B©gd. Faridabad. » X .
5. Development Board Clerk Association , Begd. Faridabad.
6. Development Board Employees Union, Begd. Faridabad.

2 Engine ring Mazdoor Union, Regd. Faridabad•

8. PanJab National Bank Employees Union, Begd. Faridabad.

9 Textile Mazdoor Union, Regd. Faridabad.

10. Power House Workers Union, Regd. Faridabad.

Annexture Bt-

1. Dr. S.C. Almast, M.S.(Pat.), M.B.B.S.(Hons.), A»I.C.S.(U.S.A.) 
Consultation Surgeon, Faridabad Clinic, 6F/24-26, N.I.T, FDB.

2. Dr. C.D. Malik, L.M.P.(RAgd.), KX-Captain, I.A.M.C.(Regd.EP988) 
N.I.T., Faridabad.

3. Dr. S.D. Kathuria, ASSTf. Surgeon, Begd. Medical Practitioner, 
No. 63 ( Pun Jab) ,N. I .T. Faridabad.

4. Dr. Raghu Nath Bai, Asstt. SurgeoJ, Begd. Medical Practitioner, 
Begd. No. 1078(Pb), New Township Paridabad.

5. Dr. Partool Chand Banga, L.M.P., Begd. Medical Officer (U.P.) 
Begd. No. 5974(UP) and 3096(Punjab) M.Nq. 1, N.I.T., Faridabad.

6. Shat. Dr. V.Prabha, M.B.B.S., M.O. Badbhahkhan Hospital.

7. Dr. H.C. Agrawal, M.B.B.S., M.O. B.K.Hospital, Faridabad. 
J * V .

8. Dr. Kalash Chander, MxB.B.S., B.K. Hospital, Faridabad.
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, NEW INDUSTRIAL TOWN

*^ \ STALL No. 113
MARKET No. 1

Ref No.............. FARIDABAD.2r^.-A^..r..l9^
To /

The 7egionui Director,
Employee wtate Insurance Corporation,

Jir,

be understand thnt it is proposed to introduce the E.S.I$. 
in Farid&bad ip the near future}, rind that the service system will 
be Imposed. we further uncerstund that the decesion to introduce 
the service system has been taken on the plea th t no doctors are 
available at Faridabad to maintain Penal system.

On behalf of the M.Ekta Committee which include as its 
members Unions given in anexure A, I wish to lodge a very yiglrous 
protest against this decesion and request you to introduced the 
Penal system.

Xoa are aware, no doubt that according to the decision ox’ 
1G th Indian Labour Conference held st Kanital last year, only that 
system can be introduced which has backing of the majority of the 
workers* In present case the Unions which I have the honour to 
represent '>'&ve a clear majority among the workers of Feridabad, and 
in* tact there is no reval union.

Lour plea of ncn-availabllity of doctors is misfounded, and 
in fact many qualified medical practitioners are available. I am 
attaching for your informat5oj a list of some of these doctors 
al >ng with their qualification as in texture B.

I hope that you will revise your earlier decesion to introduce 
the service system, in the light of these facts.

Please favour me with an early reply,

Yours^f^lt^fully Convendor

c.c.to: M. Ekta Committee.
1. Labour Minister, Chandigarh.

ii. Minister of Labour, Govt, ox’ India, N.Delhi.
ill. Director Employee State Corporation, X .Delhi.
iv. G ..secretary, 9.T.U.G., G.T. Poad, Julleniar, 
v\/Com. J.Y.Kolhattakar Q/o A.I.T.U.C., A, o..; , ... cl i .

vi. B.L.Trust.
Buildings Gurgaon Foad, Bombay

vi. Secretary A.IS.U.C. 4, Ashoka Boad .Delhi.
a!th the request that he should jt£ka up the matter in the 
Corporation Immediately. '

Convenor,



A^nexture As- \ ...
1, Hindustan Electric Workers Union, Begd. Faridabad.

2. Bata Sho© Workers Union, Begd. and Recgd., Faridabdd.

3. Faridabad Industrial Workers Union, Bdgd. Faridabd.

4. Auto Lamp Workers Union, R©gd. Faridabad.

5. Development Board Clerk Association , Begd. Faridabad.

6. Development Board Employees Union, Begd. Faridabad.

7. Engineering Mazdoor Union, Begd. Faridabad.

8. Panjab National Bank Employees Union, Begd. Faridabad.

S Textile Mazdoor Union, Begd. Faridabad.

10. Power House Workers Union, Begd. Faridabad.

Annexture B>-

1. Dr. S.C. Almast, M.S.(Pat.), M.B.B.S.(Hons.), A.I.C.S.(U.S.A.) 
Consultation Surgeon, Faridabad Clinic, 6F/24-26, N.I.T, FDB.

2. Dr. G.D. Malik, L.M.P. (Rdgd.), EX-Captain, I .A.M.C.(Begd.EP988) 
N.I.T., Faridabad.

3. Dr. S.D. Kathuria, ASSTT. Surgeon, Begd. Medical Practitioner, 
No. 63(Punjab),N.I.T. Faridabad.

4. Dr. Baghu Nath Bai, Asstt. Surgeoj, Begd. Medical Practitioner, 
Begd. No. 1078(Pb), New Township Paridabad.

5. Dr. Partool Chand Banga, L.M.P., Begd. Medical Officer (U.P.) 
Begd. No. 5974(UP) and 3096(Punjab) M.No. 1, N.I.T., Faridabad.

6. Shmt. Dr. V.Prabha, M.B.B.S., M.O. Badbhahkhan Hospital.

7. Dr. H.C. Agrawal, M.B.B.S., M.O. B.K.Hospital, Faridabad.

8. Dr. Kalash Chander, MiB.B.S., B.K. Hospital, Faridabad.
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Ok allwa1Karkfi ana U/otkatb l/.nion
____________(Regd)

Coin. Shanti Lal Vasa, 
Trade Union House, 
-anjit hoad, 
J A & K A G A H.

Subject:- All India woollen workers Conference.

Dear sir,
The undersigned during nis visit to the A.I.T.U.C 

office at Hew Delhi was told fcy Com. Raj Fchadur Gour, k.P. 

that some report concerning wages, welfare, financial aspect 

ir.; ort policy and occupational diseases, etc. in the Woollen 

Industry is unuex* preparation by you. It was really 

gratifying that at least someone of us so painstakingly 

making preparations fur the forthcoming conference of tne 

woollen workers. should you kindly let me knpw the stage 

t -u re ort lie s rec eded, as well also your views regarding 

circulating it in the inions uuforc the conference, I shall 

be thankful.

Com. KaJ Bahadui also proposed cur getting to- 

gethex* a little tarliei' tx^.n conference. Please write 

to me if ii wouxd Ue jos^iLlo for you to be in Dhariwal 

on or about diol November, 3 919. Please send me a copy 

of the report if it is complete.

,ith regard,

Senior vice president.
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7^ senior Vice-t Karkhana workers .^urdaspur.
^Ref.No. union. DhariwaleP^ . ,. fc „ 195< / : * 4-11-oy.
Dear Com* Kartar Singh Ji,

* xV ■ ■
. X was surprised to receive your 
today*s letter stating that you 
have postponed the woollen workers 
Conference in the month of Decern her♦

2» Only a couple of days back 1 had 
returned after making necessary 
contact at New Delhi, who had 
originally sponsored the idea of 
/such a conference* You too had 

. agreed with me while you were here 
that X should vidit New Delhi and 
further you had also promised that 
you will be writing a letter to th 
them about my visit * which was not 
done#

3# You had promised with me to send 
‘he conference posters within a 
week’s time and that is atiiiTawgltsc 
awaited# I was told that some 
material concerning the report to 
he presented in the conference was 
received by P#T#U*a#Office from 
Jamnagar but we* knew nothing 
about it#

4# Xnspite of these lacunas on

P. I. 0.



( 2 )
' P.T.U.C. Office part, we never gave 

any suggestion any where to post-
• pone the conference# Instead I 

took initiative in booking accommo- 
dation for JUP^s stay and a letter

A was got "written in the name of 
j ' Executive Engineer, Gurdaspur 
’ On Com# Baj Baldur

Gour’s suggestion I also wrote 
letter to Comrade Vasa of Jamnagar 
to come here on 20th and by the 
time this letter reaches you, he 
willhave made up his decision in 
tashehalf.
b# I have made public statements 
about the convening of the Conferen
ce and letters have been written to 
various concerns regarding food

u and accommodation of deligates. It 
f will be only too much to postpone 

the conference# I never suggested 
that it should be postponed. .1 did 
tell the A#I#J#U*C* that no posters 
had so far been piblished. Which 
of the leaders was surely comi was 
still not^eae and it too was axso 
not known how many and which of the 
Unions were participating# I doA’t 
think it was incorrect. I feel 1 
did not do anything which could 
annoy you so as to provoke an angry 
letter to me#

p# i# o.



M'
" DR. AFZAL HOUSE

. ' GURDASPUR.

Ref.No. Dated " 195
■ -

6. I would again request you not to 
postpone the decision to hold coa* 
Terence on due dates* This will onXj 
result in the coming into .existence 
of a vast misconception in the 
workers•

Bpping that you will inf orm 
me about the decision immediately 
on receipt of this letter and also 
posters, (if decision is not upsei*)
' ‘ ... r-. .. 

. * • ., • . / ■ ■ '4 < _ '*€*-■

X remain with kind regards,

Yours most sincerely!

.4. ; 1 ^—...

Copy to ■
4t Ashok Road# 

isew Delhi •
' Xz- 'i- ■ ■>»> - -S
J V - ’ . <■ 4



Phone No. 149 workers unite

HISSAR TEXTILE MILLS WORKERS UNION,
Regd- No. 40 (Affiliated to the A- I. T. U. C-) Nagori Gate,

HISSAR.

Ref.

U ~ __ _
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Phone No. 149 WORKERS UNITE.

^Uissar textile Ttlills Workers Union,
Regd. No. 40 ( Affiliated ro A. I. T. U. C. ) NAGORI GATE,

HISSA R.

Bet: No..£&.....S'? Dated..... IS.S.Sj..................

r\ ___
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1 0 DEC 1959 THE

Cotton Mills Mazdoor Union Regd.
ABOHAR (Punjab)

No........ Dated.3. —

"■ " T.u.e.
" " ft- I. T. V. c. SC DeXkc'

? -T. o.



Iransla t£d copy of the Cotton I.ills Razdoor union (hegd), Abohar (Run ja b) letter dated December 2, 1959 to the Labour- Inspector, f'erozpur.Ihe management of the Shree .diawani Cotton ills have made arbitrary changes in the working hours and leave pattern of the workers without consulting the union, oome workers have been detained for more than 4o hours inside the mills.On December 8, 195 > when the workers went for their duty, they were turned out. The police is patrolling the Labour Colony and terrorising the worker. The workers have not yet been paid.hence you are requested to intervene and try to save the situation.



DEC 1958
PUNJAB DEHAT I MAZDOOR SABHA

Pucca Bagh, 
Jullundur. 

/ ~ t j.
No, P Date _ 8,^L2.-^-J95 ’

Shrimanji,

1 have the honour to send you, herewith, a copy’ 

of the resolution on 1 Waive the condition for 4 annas 

membership* adopted by 6th annual Session of Punjab Dehati 

Mazdoor Sabha ( Agricultural Workers* l$ion ) held vill? Khanpur, 

Distts Ambala on 20thj 21st, and 22id Nov., 1959* Our Sabha 

has a membership of 40000 and has branches in 12 Districts 

out of 20 Distt« of the state®

it is hoped that you will give full consideration 

to the contents of the resolution and. do your best to help 

the cause of agricultural workers and their organisation.

Yours faithfully,

uopiestoi
I. The
2. The
3* The
4® The

General Secretary* • f

Hon. Minister of Labour, New Delhi. 
General Secretary of AlTUC, New Delhi. 
General Secretary©! INTUC, New Delhi. 
General Secret ar y HMS, Bombay.

poljtX ,
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On behalf of the antl~Retirement cauEiit&ee of Bhakra & EL a gal 

air,
On behalf of the Anti*Ketlrement committee of Bhakti N^ngal 

workers submit till© memorandum to yua«^onneotionxwith the large scale 
retrenchment of the workers of this project*

we not emphasis here that in the construction of this Project» 
which ie today coihidered as an achievement of National pride* the 
workers have played a role which go down, is the history of our country 
us u remarkable piece of skill* In building this Dan scores of v^orkers 

have laid down their lives and th© sprit of our selfsecriflce ha© been 

recognised by all our superior officers*
It is a great tragedy that these very workers who have built 

Bhakra Ir ject • a project which is due course of time will change
the uoonmic face of whole of Northora India *t are today being retrenched 

and are not being provided with any alternative jobs* The much shedding 
port or this story is th«t the Govt* which hue to become mtdal employer * 

itself ie setting up a president which will encourage the private 
employers to resort to retrenchment*

we very strongly feel that the ret^inchment of the workers 
working on this Dam will not only to Ic^d to increase in unemployment 

but will ulso depress the level of wages in the state*
webs have also carefully examined the recent sta-tment by Sh* 

Ajmr Kath Vidyelbnkar, the labour minister Punjab, to appreciate the 

anxiety und concern shown by our labour Minister Punjab, ta is this 
connection But hx we regret to note th t the proposals worked out by him 
will not solve the problem and give reliefs to the workers*

> we have been to understand the out of 145OO workers employed at 
the Bhakta Dam nearly 6000 are to be ret ranched within the next three 
months* It is also rm^ured tia t a couple of thousands more will be 

retrenched some early next year* »e wish also to point out here that 

over majority of these workers skilled or semiskilled* /
The proposals given by our Into ur Minister may five relief 

to unskilled workers and the too not to all of them* The question 

•of providing «itermtive jobs to skilled and semiskilled workers has 

not been given any serious consideration so fur*

Contd*e 2
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It goes Buying that in ease . skilled and semiskilled workers 
are not immediately provided with ^^er^tive job the skill of 
these workers will go westerned thi* 'w-t limes n a big national loss*

*
in view or this serious si*^Tton we suggest the following

insane to absorb these workers**
V

1* Over plant be started immediate*

2* workers of Bhakra Irojeot are to forge their retrenchment
compensation aruanting to about 70 lakhs of rupees provided this

amount is used in the building, up of a factory and thus mployment

is given to these workers* This will provide alternative jobs to
Bhnkra workers*

y* First preference should be given to the retrenched workers in \
Hindustan Fertilizers and Chemicals lM*t Haya Hangai*

Eess link work should be undertaken immediately*

5- long Dan work be started and retrenched- workers should be trans* 
f ered*

6v All Govt* undertakings should be instructed to absorb these 
workers andthey should be given preference everwhere*

7* », e also wish to bring to your kind notice that u^rt form 
retrenchment of workers* Bhakra Control Board has started demo
tion of workers on a big scale* The retrenchment of the workers 
on one hand and this policy of demotion is leading to bitter 
hoas In the workers* Our committee has bo far beentrylng Its m 
h^I utmost to see that the problem of finding out ox alternative 
jobs is solved by making representations & to the Dhakra Control 
bo^rd* Unfortinutely nothing has been done ti in practice as 
yet and about 2000 workers will seen «r be unemployed*

we hre afraid that it prampt action is tkken to solve this 
problem, the resentment in the workers will continue to increase.* we 
hope th .t due consideration will be given to these suggestions*

In the end* we suggest that a committee of representatives a
of ahakru control «orard lunjab, Govt* representatives of the workexs 

should be formed to discuss the proposals to get employment for 
these workers*

Da ted /1 J a we u-re,



Memorandum

2 0 AUG 1959

On behalf of the a nt 1‘■Retirement committee of Bhakra & Nangal

Sir,
On behalf of the a nt i-Retirement committee of Bhakra Nangal 

workers submit this memorandum to you-connection with the large scale 

retranchment or the workers of this project.

we not emphasis here that in the construction of this Project,

which is today considered as an achievement of National pride* the

workers have played a role which go down is the history of.our country 

as a remarkable piece of skill. In building this Dam scores of workers

have laid down their lives and the sprit of our selfsecrifice has been 

recognised by all our superior officers*

It is a great tragedy that these very workers who have built 

Bhakra Nangal Project - A project which i& due course of time will change 

the aconomic face of whole of Northora India., are today being retranched 

and are not being provided with any alternative jobs. The much shecking 

part or this story is that the Govt. which has to become m^dal employe? • 
i 

itself is setting up a precident which will encourage the private 
u.. 

employers to resort to retranchment.

We very strongly feel that the retranchment of the workers 

working on this Dam will not only to lead to increase in un-employment 

but will also depress the level of wages in the state.

webs have also carefully examined the recent sta-tement bySh. 

ximar Nath Vidyelankar, the hbour Minister Punjab, to appreciate the 

anxiety and concern shown by our labour Minister Punjab, is is this 

connection But hx we regret to note that the proposals worked out by him 

will nor solve the problem and give reliefs to the workers.

^e have been to understand the out of I45OO workers employed at 

the Bhakra Dam nearly 6000 are to be retranched within the next three 

months. It is also remeured tkt a couple of thousands more will be 

retranched some early next year* wish also to point out here that 

over majority ot these workers skilled or semiskilled.

The proposals given by our late ur Minister may give relief 

to unskilled workers and the too not to all of them. The question 

®f providing alternative jobs to skilled and semiskilled workers has 

not been given any serious consideration so far*

Contd*. 2 ••



It goes saying that in case skilled and semiskilled workers

are not immediately provided with alternative job the skill of 

these workers will go wasterned thi* wtllmean a big national loss.

IM view or this serious si'^tion we suggest the following 

means to absorb these workers!-

1- Over plant be started immediate'?*

2- workers of Bhakra Project are vU**ng to forge their retranchment 

compensation amounting to about 70 lakhs of rupees provided this 

amount is used in the building up of a factory and thus employment

is given to these workers. This will provide alternative jobs to 

Bhakra workers.

3- First preference should be given to the retrenched workers in 

Hindustan Fertilizers and Chemicals ltd., Naya Nangal.

4- Beas link work should be undertaken immediately.

5- pong Darn work be started and retrenched workers should be trans
fer ed»

xill G-ovt. undertakings should be instructed to absorb these 
workers andthey should be given preference everwhere.

7- ue also wish to bring to your kind notice that apart form 
retranchment ox workers • Bhakra control Board has started demo
tion or workers on a big scale* The retranchment of the workers 
on one hand and this pfcAe policy of demotion is leading to bitter 
h&s in the workers. Our committee has so far beentrying its n 
npi utmost to see that the problem of finding out or alternative 
jobs is solved by making representations a to the Bhakra Control

• board* Unfortinutely nothing has been done ±i in practice as 
yet and about 2°00 workers will seen t be unemployed.

we ^re afraid that it prampt action is tfcken to solve this 

problem, the resentment in the workers will continue to increase. we 

hope that due consideration will be given to these suggestions.

In the end, we suggest that a committee of representatives ®

of ^haKi^ control ^orard Punjab, Govt, representatives of the workers 

shoula be formed to discuss the proposals to get employment for 

these workers.

Dated • 5 S tie a-re, S
*
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